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A PEACEFUL STAND-IN - Hundreds of people came and went throughout the day last Friday as part of a demonstration in front of the township offices on Toronto St.
S. The rally was just one of thousands of similar anti-racism, anti-police brutality protests that have occurred around the world since the death of George Floyd at the hands
Photo by John Cavers
of a police officer in Minneapolis. For more, see story on page 3.

Flag-raising reopens ‘symbolic’ debate
by Roger Varley
When the PRIDE flag was raised on the flagpole outside the township offices last Wednesday, June 3, it was against township policy. On
Monday, council passed an amendment to that
flag policy by granting an exemption for the
PRIDE flag - for this year.
That led to a lengthy debate about how the
township should approach the display of symbols and flags of movements or organizations.
Mayor Dave Barton said the PRIDE flag was
moved to the flagpole because the lobby of the
township offices, where it would normally be
displayed, is closed to the public because of the
COVID-19 situation. The township's flag policy, set several years ago, allows only official
Ontario and Uxbridge flags to be flown on
township flagpoles. This was done to prevent
the township being sued by any organization
that felt it was being unfairly denied access to
the flagpoles.

In discussing the exemption, Councillor
Willie Popp said it was not meant to change
the policy overall. Barton added that the exemption was merely to approve something that
had already been done. Attending Wednesday's
flag-raising were Barton, Popp, Councillor
Bruce Garrod, Rev. Mark Kinghan, Kathleen
Carroll and her seven-year-old daughter, Aidan,
who raised the flag.
Only Councillor Todd Snooks opposed the
exemption.
Councillors then debated how to move forward on the subject of inclusivity. Garrod referred to discussions held by this council earlier
in its mandate about a rainbow crosswalk, as
well as a pathway along Elgin Pond that would
feature various well-known symbols. He offered that perhaps the township should designate several sites where groups such as PRIDE
could display their flags and symbols, and suggested council set up a committee to address
that idea.

"How do we get this very important topic
back on the agenda?" he asked.
Councillor Gary Ruona responded that
"we've already discussed this at length. I
thought we'd buried it. There are only a few
who are marginalized."
In turn, Barton replied that "we need a wideopen discussion." Garrod said Friday's demonstration in support of George Floyd protests
around the world shows others in the community have concerns that are not being listened
to.
"Council needs to show they have listened,"
he said.
Snooks, talking about forming a committee,
advised council to receive feedback from the
community as a whole.
"It needs to be an open discussion," he said.
"It can't be one-sided either way."
After council approved Garrod's motion to
form the committee, Barton noted: "We
missed the boat last time."

JUST LISTED - Uxbridge Opportunity Awaits
-Huge Private Lot Backs & Sides to Conservation
Lands
-Solid Raised Brick Bungalow (2 bed up)
-Separate entrance to 1 bedroom
apartment
-Recent Renovations
-Multiple Res.
Zoning potential

Asking
$639,900

STAY
SAFE!

WANTED
Marie Persaud
Sales Representative
Coldwell Banker R.M.R.
Real Estate Brokerage
Direct: 416-970-8979
Office: 905-852-4338
www.mariepersaud.ca

I have buyers looking for the following:
• Farm with home, garage, acreage
• Fixer upper house
• Vacant building lot(s)
• Waterfront home or cottage
• Condo
If you have a property that fits the
above description and/or are thinking
of selling, please reach out to me
(or your favorite realtor) and call me
directly at 416-970-8979.
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Local protest part of international stand against racism
by Roger Varley
Dozens of protesters lined Toronto
Street South in front of the township
oﬃces Friday, joining the thousands
of similar anti-racism, anti-police
brutality protests that have occurred
around the world since the death of
George Floyd, a black man who died
at the hands of a police oﬃcer in
Minneapolis.
e protesters held up a variety of
signs, eliciting supportive car horn
blasts from most of the passing traffic. One resident, James Drake,
brought a supply of bottled water for
the protesters.
e day-long protest was organized
by Zed Pickering and Maggie Finlayson, both young Uxbridge residents. Pickering said the protest
began at 7 a.m. and continued until
9 p.m., with about 20 people per
hour scheduled to take part or about
300 people in total. e protesters
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represented almost all age brackets.
Pickering and Finlayson were there
most of the day. e group was
joined by people from Bowmanville,
Whitby and Port Perry.
"We wanted an opportunity to
show Uxbridge is standing with others," Pickering said. He said the
protest would only be for one day,
but hoped the issue of racial discrimination becomes part of the daily
conversation.
Pickering said he has been the victim of discrimination, but noted
there are diﬀerent levels of discrimination. He said it might be as simple
as seeing someone cross the street to
avoid him or refusing to sit next to
him on a bus. His sister, Carleigh,
said she had seen some intolerance
when she went to school in Blackstock, but added she hasn't seen any
discrimination in Uxbridge. She described Friday's action not as a
protest but as "a peaceful stand-in."

Signs and protesters outside the township offices.

Photo by John Cavers

Take a stroll through the gardens - virtually
COVID-19 and the lockdowns it
has caused has prevented people
from enjoying many of their annual spring activities, including
going on local home and garden
tours. e Gardens of Uxbridge
Tour, however, is still on! Online,
that is.
Seven outstanding gardens in the
Uxbridge, Claremont, and Sunderland areas are just now being captured on film at the very height of
their June magnificence. e photos and videos of the peonies, the
roses, many unusual blooms, the
fabulous lawns and trees, will show
the gardens at their absolute best.
On Saturday, June 20, between
10 a.m. and 5 p.m. only, visit gardensofuxbridge.org, sign in, then
sit back and imagine smelling the
flowers. Visitors will be able to sit
at home with a computer screen,
and hosts will walk them through
the paths and past the flowerbeds.
“We will show you unusual
plants, and groupings of plants
perhaps you haven’t seen before,”
says Barb Pratt, one of the organizers of the online tour. “Some of
this year's garden hosts are artists,
and you will see how beautifully
their art is incorporated into their
gardens.”
Marjorie and Jeﬀ Mason, broad-

casters (“Let’s Get Growing”,
CKDO, 9 a.m., Saturdays) and
garden professionals (Mason
House Gardens) will be in some of
the gardens to comment and give
expert opinion and advice.
e online tour is free of charge.
It will be online any time between
10 a.m. and 5 p.m. on June 20.
uxbridge.org, and sign up.
“is will be a unique version of
our popular annual Gardens of

905-487-8363
Toll-free
888-982-8343
budgetblinds.com

Uxbridge Garden Tour, says Pratt.
“Enjoy the experience!”
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Our two cents

Don’t take away that privilege
Last week the Cosmos had one editorial cartoon all done and ready to go.
Then, things changed, and the cartoon could no longer run in colour, it
had to be black and white, so we changed the original a little and ran the
black and white one. We did, however, post the colour cartoon on our
Facebook page. It features Ches and Wal, our resident squirrels, walking
together, and everything about them is not the colour it “should” be. The
sky is yellow, the trees are purple, the boys themselves are green. One of
them quips “Does colour really matter?” It got some interesting response.
In a nutshell (pun intended), the Cosmos was criticized on for expressing
“white privilege” in the cartoon, that it was a “prime example of the misunderstanding of the Black Lives Matter movement.” Those who made
comment on it made it clear that they completely missed the point of
what the cartoon was trying to say.
The Cosmos was not coming from a place of white privilege, and we take
umbrage with being told we did. Would the writer have said that if they
didn’t know the publisher, or cartoonist, or editor, was Caucasian? What
would the replies have been then? We’re truly curious to know. Because
we didn’t see it as a “white privilege” statement, although we can certainly
see, upon revisiting the cartoon, how it could be taken like that. Step
back, however, and look at the bigger picture, if you will. All that was
meant was that the colour of someone’s skin is not the defining feature of
anyone. As a sign from the rally last Friday here in town said, we all bleed
red. Our only response to the Facebook post said: “attaching different
colours to different things - or people - doesn't fundamentally change
what or who they are in relation to others. Whether a tree is green and
brown, or purple and orange, it can still be appreciated as a tree, and celebrated for its differences! Colours of people don't matter - we should
love, celebrate, accept and allow everyone to be as they are.”
If that’s white privilege talking, then we’re not sure what else we’re to
say, how else we’re supposed to think. We personally have not walked a
mile in the shoes of one who has suffered from racism. We never claimed
we had. But damn it, we know that we do have a live and let live philosophy with regards to every single human with whom we come into contact. A jerk is a jerk, no matter what colour their skin. A saint is a saint in
the same way. And if those statements are “white privilege,” then we demand to know just what it is that people of colour are fighting for, and
wanting us to fight for alongside them. Because we truly don’t see what
else there is besides fairness, equality, understanding, and love. This is way
oversimplifying things, but if we all took this fundamental approach towards one another and loved our fellow humans for and in spite of our
differences, the world would be a very different place. That is the
endgame, is it not? To create a better, different reality for us all? According
to its official website, the Black Lives Matter movement is “committed to
struggling together and to imagining and creating a world free of antiBlackness, where every Black person has the social, economic, and political power to thrive.” This. Yes. YES.
To paraphrase singer/songwriter Billy Joel, the publisher of this newspaper didn’t start the fire. But we guarantee that we are trying hard to learn,
understand, and even help put the fire out. We don’t want to be put in a
position where we’re essentially damned if we do, damned if we don’t. All
we wanted to do was show open minds and open hearts. If that’s privilege,
then it’s a privilege everyone should have.

Letters to the Editor
Re: “Catch the Ace” Progressive
Weekly Lottery Update
A sincere thank you to all those who
have supported the Uxbridge Rotary
Club “Catch the Ace” Progressive
Weekly Lottery during our first three
draws. Over $100,000 has been donated to local charities as a result.
Given the uncertainty of these unprecedented times, and not knowing
exactly what the new normal in terms
of handling cash and paper ticket
sales is going to look like, we have
elected to wrap up the current lottery, and donate the progressive jackpot, which was accumulated during
the first seven weeks of our third lottery, totaling $3049.50, to the local
Loaves and Fishes Food Bank.
Our committee is currently investigating how “Catch the Ace” tickets
in Uxbridge might be safely and re-

sponsibly sold in the future. Please
watch the Cosmos for updates later in
the year and thanks again for supporting this successful community
fundraiser.
Rotary Club of Uxbridge
Catch the Ace Progressive Lottery
Now that the situation [re: COVID19 cases] at Revera’s ReachView Village has been recognized, the people
of Uxbridge can rest easier knowing
there isn’t an unseen army of
COVID infected people waiting to
bring us down.
Keeping conditions like this under
wraps confounds me. Why the need
to hide or camoflage this information
from the public? The full knowledge
would serve to rally support for
ReachView Village as well as comfort
the minds of those in the area who
are intimidated by the virus’ spread.

Another effect of not stating the situation clearly is that we can become
suspicious of other long-term care
homes whose names don’t appear in
the statistics. Has Butternut Manor
or Revera’s Port Perry Place had no
cases or are they being cloaked in secrecy?
I believe that taxpayers deserve the
respect of our governing bodies and
their departments in treating us with
honesty and transparency.
Dave Jones
Uxbridge
Editor’s note: Neither Butternut
Manor, a privately owned retirement
residence in Uxbridge, nor Port Perry
Place appear on the list of institutions
that have or have had outbreaks of
COVID-19, as provided online by the
Durham Region Health Department.
For details, visit durham.ca/covidcases

PUMP UP THE BANK ACCOUNT - The Optimist Club of Uxbridge, represented by Chris Wilson, right, safely delivered a $75,000 cheque to
Mayor Dave Barton in front of the township offices recently. The money was raised by the local Optimist Club during the Fantasy of Lights, and
will go towards the completion of the Optimist Pump Park, located at the Fields of Uxbridge.
Photo by Lisha Van Nieuwenhove
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Am I Wrong?

The Barris Beat

column by Roger Varley

column by Ted Barris

Missing the bigger picture

The will that sparks change

This is not the column I had intended to
write this week, but my editor just let me
read the editorial written for this week’s edition and I have to respond: not to the editorial, but to what led up to it.
Last week, the Cosmos ran a cartoon by
John Wood. There were two versions, one
in black and white and the other in colour
but with the trees, the sun and the sky all
in colours not usually associated with said
items. It included Wal and Ches saying
"Colour doesn't matter anyway."
Surely, anyone with a modicum of intellect would take that quote exactly as it was
intended: a statement that everyone needs
to be treated with respect and dignity regardless of the colour of their skin. But a
handful of our readers took exception to
the cartoon, labelling it as an example of
"white privilege." "White privilege" is, of
course, another way of saying racism.
Anyone who could possibly believe the
Uxbridge Cosmos is a bastion of racism obviously needs a remedial lesson in reading
and digesting what they have read. This
newspaper has always stood against racism
or discrimination in any form. I have written several columns decrying racism, although in my case it usually has been
aimed at the never-ending discrimination
faced by Canada's native population. This
newspaper has come out strongly in support of the LGBTQ+ community over the
years. However, those accusing the Cosmos
of white privilege either chose to ignore our
past history of support for marginalized
communities or, to give them the benefit
of the doubt, haven't been reading the
newspaper that long.
But to take a four-word quote in a cartoon
that graphically illustrates what that quote
means and take it out of context requires
some astounding mental gymnastics. It has
been my experience, however, that too
many people either just read headlines and
form their opinions from them or miss the
entire premise of an article because of their
own prejudices.
As an example, a number of years ago I
wrote a column that seriously impacted my
personal life. I wrote that I would not be

standing for the national anthem anymore
and listed a number of reasons why. Without re-running the entire column here, I
pointed out that U.S. law officers were allowed to make arrests - at gunpoint - on
Canadian soil, that China had bought a
B.C. coal mine and decided only Chinese
nationals could work there, that Canadian
banks were being forced by the U.S. government to hand over records of their
American-born customers, that U.S. border guards had access to a Canadian
woman's health records and on and on. I
then asked: "Who stands on guard for
Canada?"
None of the points I raised were ever addressed by my detractors. Instead, I was
subjected to lectures on how our veterans
had fought for the rights and freedoms I
enjoyed and I was disrespecting them if I
didn't stand for the anthem. None of them,
including my own family, saw the irony in
chastising me for exercising those rights
and freedoms. They just read what they
wanted to read and went off half-cocked.
So it is with the current wave of protests
across the U.S. While hundreds of thousands of people are calling for justice and
equality under the law, too many people
prefer to focus on the fact that a few are
taking advantage of the situation to loot
stores. They focus on one small detail and
miss the big picture.
In the theatre, every member of a cast receives a copy of the script where all the
words they have to say are written down.
But in a well-directed play, the cast sits
down with said scripts and studies the lines
to understand just what exactly the character actually means when he says those lines.
We look for the underlying message. Otherwise, the script has no nuance, no subtlety. It's the same with anything you read.
But it seems that in today's society, there
is no room for nuance or subtlety. Social
justice warriors are primed to jump on anyone using what they deem to be the wrong
word or phrase. It further seems to me that
the only way for anyone to avoid criticism
these days is to keep their mouth shut.
Tell me, am I wrong?

I should have recognized the prophetic nature
of his view of life. I could have understood it,
if I’d experienced as much living as he had. But
when I met him, he was a 50-year-old dishwasher in the back of a popular roadside diner
near Baltimore, Maryland, and I was a 16-yearold bussing tables and stocking shelves in the
same restaurant, owned and operated by my
uncle. I worked many a hot night side-by-side
with Mr. Beale (as we all knew him) back in the
summer of 1965. And early on in our kitchen
co-worker relationship, I naively asked him
what life as an African American had taught
him.
“We shall overcome,” he said.
Those words weren’t original to Mr. Beale.
They were, of course, adopted by a generation
of Americans who’d witnessed a beloved president assassinated, astronauts land on the moon,
an unpopular foreign war, the desegregation of
U.S. schools and the martyrdom of their nation’s greatest civil rights leader all in the same
decade. But I remember Mr. Beale using them
whenever I asked him about the apparent injustice of life for blacks in America. When I
wondered why a middle-aged black man hadn’t
managed to get ahead in life, he said he was
content to have a job that provided for his family. When I asked if he was angry at a society
for treating him as a second-class citizen, he applauded the freedom for which his country’s
constitution stood. If I questioned his apparent
calm in the face of blatant racism, he smiled
and assured me that change would happen.
Isn’t it extraordinary that more than 110,000
Americans have died as a result of infection
from the novel coronavirus, but it’s the death
of one man in a Minneapolis street during an
arrest gone horribly wrong, that has shaken the
American Republic to its core and grabbed the
world’s attention daily for nearly two weeks.
George Floyd, handcuffed and being taken into
custody because four Minneapolis police officers wanted to question him about a counterfeit $20 bill, lost consciousness and died
because the officer’s knee on Floyd’s neck apparently asphyxiated him.
“I can’t breathe,” Floyd repeated to the officer
for many minutes before another officer noted
their suspect had no pulse. And Floyd’s dying
words have become a clarion call-to-action
across America for a complete review of the way
police, courts, educators, the health system,
politicians and civilians view their fellow black
Americans. “I can’t breathe,” now millions of
protestors have repeated, demanding change.

CANADIAN TIRE UXBRIDGE
We are here to serve you. Shop in store or online.
STORE, GARDEN CENTRE & AUTO SERVICE HOURS:
8 am - 8 pm MONDAY - FRIDAY
8 am - 6 pm SATURDAY & SUNDAY

I thought the tipping point might come with
the presidency of Barak Obama. I watched. We
all watched when the first African American
president was sworn in on Capitol Hill in
Washington. When he said, “This is the meaning of our liberty and our creed,” during his
2009 inauguration, and spoke with astonishment that “a man whose father, less than 60
years ago, might not have been served at a local
restaurant, can stand before you to take a most
sacred oath,” we all thought this was the moment change would happen. But it wasn’t.
There were more police shootings of young
black men and women. There was more violence and then came a president prepared, indeed eager, to set the clock back to the 19th
century.
I’ve wondered since those summer days in
1965 why it’s taken us – yes, I include those of
us of Caucasian privilege in Canada – so long
to do something against systemic racism. Then,
I watched CBS News’ 60 Minutes broadcast
Sunday night. In an interview with correspondent Bill Whitaker, Sherrilyn Ifill, president of
the legal defence fund with the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People, noted the catalyst her country (and Canada
too) has been waiting for.
“This is 2020. But you know what happens
when you don’t deal with things that you
should’ve dealt with? You keep reliving the
past,” she pointed out. “So, for anyone who’s
lamenting what we’ve been seeing over the last
two weeks, ask them how much they have
worked to improve the country.” And about the
18th century founders of her Republic, she
added, “They didn’t get the job done. They left
this work for the rest of us to do.”
That’s why I’ve been thinking about my 1965
acquaintance in the back of my uncle’s diner
this week. Mr. Beale wasn’t nearly as angry or
frustrated as some of his younger fellow citizens
in the 1960s. But unlike so many of them, who
demonstrated and demanded, Mr. Beale never
gave up the will. I became more politically active after that summer. I read up on history and
politics of inequity and studied to become a
journalist. But I became one of Sherrilyn Ifill’s
“lamenters.” Mr. Beale, it turns out, knew the
secret of bringing about change.
“I never get angry,” he told me. “But I never
give up either.”
For more Barris Beat columns,
go to www.tedbarris.com

“With the
Best
Selection,
Price and
Service…
Why Shop
Anywhere
Else?”

www.canadiantire.ca
Store 905 852 3315
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Municipal summer camps a no-go, but a ‘modified’ version still possible
by Justyne Edgell,
Local Journalism Initiative
Reporter

anks to COVID-19, hundreds of
kids won’t get to go to summer camp.
In a report to council on Monday,
recreation co-ordinator Hunter Jarvis

announced that the township's summer camp program will not take
place this year. But campers (and
parents) - don’t despair. e team behind UxCamps is working in conjunction with Public Health to come
up with a modified version of the
popular day programs.

“We’re trying to keep the spirit
alive, but these are really tricky circumstances and whatever we come
up with won’t look like the traditional UxCamps,” says Jarvis. “Naturally, these programs would be of a
smaller scale, so as to comply with
physical distancing protocols, and

A PRIDE MOMENT - The Township of Uxbridge raised a flag other than the municipal
standard for the first time last Wednesday. In honour of June being PRIDE Month, the
PRIDE flag was hoisted alongside the Canadian flag outside the township offices. From
left: St. Paul’s Anglican Church Rev. Canon Mark Kinghan, Councillor Bruce Garrod,
Kathleen Carroll and her daughter Aidan, Mayor Dave Barton, and Councillor Willie
Popp. For more, see story on front page.
Photo submitted by Colleen Baskin

further requirements for health and
safety would need to be implemented”
COVID day camp regulations limit
camp groups to 10 participants maximum (including staﬀ and
parents/guardians), which would realistically look like eight campers per
group. Each facility is also limited to
hosting only one camp group where
a distance of two meters can be
maintained between participants. For
example: Elgin Park can usually hold
between 150 and 280 campers, but
under COVID regulations, the park
could only accommodate 16
campers.
As of now, no modified camp plans
have been solidified.
“We have to look at the facilities we
have in the township. We’re looking
at all angles to see, but we don’t know
what that will look like yet,” says
Jarvis.
Jill Blanchet has put her children in
the day camps in the past. “I, like a
lot of parents in the community, rely
on UxCamps as a safe place for my
kids to have fun while I’m at workit’s bittersweet. As a nurse in our
community, I can understand the
weight of making that decision but
we must remember it’s for the greater
good of our community.”
For those who have already registered, full refunds will be issued to
the participant’s ActiveNet account
and can be used towards future
township programming. Visit
uxbridge.ca for details.

RELAX and let us work for you!

JOHN HADDOCK
AGENT Licence: M17001545

1-888-556-7910
j.haddock@mortgagecentre.com
mortgagecentre.com/johnhaddock

Quick and Easy, Call Today! PILROCK MORTGAGES Brokerage Licence: 12707
Traditional mortgage, Cash flow or simply refinancing
for a Better you...This is what we do…..Call us!

READY FOR SUMMER?
RETRACTABLE AWNINGS AND CANOPIES

905-852-9440

416-525-6161
tailsonwagg390@gmail.com
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Durham doesn’t make stage 2 list
by Justyne Edgell,
Local Journalism Initiative
Reporter
On Monday, Ontario Premier
Doug Ford announced that, as of
12:01 a.m. tomorrow (Friday,
June 12), parts of the province
will enter stage 2 of re-opening,
after having been in practical
lockdown due to the novel coronavirus since the middle of
March. is good news, however,
does not extend to Durham Region.
e provincial government decided that the safest way to enter
stage 2 is with a regional approach, recognizing that diﬀerent
geographical areas of the province
have experienced this pandemic
diﬀerently, and that re-opening
should reflect the progress of each
region.
e regional chief medical oﬃcers will work with the government to determine an appropriate
opening for each specific area, as
the COVID case counts are seen
to consistently diminish.
ose regions who are allowed
to enter stage 2 will see more
businesses resume work, such as
hair salons, movie theatres, restaurants and childcare centres, all at
30 per cent capacity and with social distancing guidelines still in
place.
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It was also announced Monday
that province-wide, the social
gathering count will rise from five
to 10 people, and places of worship can open at 30 per cent capacity.
While regional businesses won’t
be opening their doors just yet, as
of last week, Durham Region has
joined the ShopHERE program,
which helps independent business
owners and artists create an online store, free of charge. Store
owners will work with marketing
and business students to create an
online presence, which will hopefully provide some revenue while
awaiting a physical re-opening. To
learn more, and to apply for the
ShopHERE program, visit digitalmainstreet.ca/shophere
e Golden Horseshoe, which
surrounds the western end of
Lake Ontario and of which
Durham Region is a part, is the
only area in the province besides
Windsor-Essex and Lambton to
remain in stage 1. ese areas are
reminded to continue to practice
physical distancing and proper
sanitization.
e provincial government says
it will announce further updates
next Monday, along with any possible new regional re-openings for
the following Friday.

Local churches keeping
doors closed for now
by Lisha Van Nieuwenhove
Despite being told they could welcome worshippers again, many local
churches will keep their doors shut,
and continue to operate as they have
been for the past three months.
On Monday, the provincial government announced that places of worship could open up, but only seat 30
per cent of the building’s capacity, as
well as follow current physical distancing and sanitation guidelines.
However, St. Paul’s Anglican Church
will continue to oﬀer online worship
services that include prayers, readings, hymns and a sermon. e
videos are available at stpaulsuxbridge.ca, and a few were done in
partnership Trinity United Church,
which will also remain closed for
now.
St. Paul’s Rev. Mark Kinghan explains that “many of our members
are vulnerable due to their age. We
are using as much technology as we
can to oﬀer spiritual resources, worship services and hymn sings. As well
as nurturing people's spirituality and
faith, we are conscious of the need to
remain connected with each other in
a time when we are socially isolated
from one another.”
St. Andrews-Chalmers Presbyterian
says it will continue its online worship services at 10:30 a.m. on
YouTube.
As of press time, the Uxbridge Baptist Church was still evaluating
whether or not it would open.

Across
1 Talk
5 Overly smooth
8 "Guilty," e.g.
12 Guns
13 Singer Yoko
14 Bring home
15 Maple for one
16 Cleaned
18 Vacation souvenirs
20 Type of beam
23 Pronouncements
27 Not necessary
31 Current events
32 Directional abbreviation
33 City head
35 Wreath
36 Cork's country
38 Gave a blow-by-blow
40 Factual evidence
42 Monetary unit of Denmark
43 Disguise source of funds
47 Cause resentment
50 Addict
54 Breed
55 Equal
56 Look (over)
57Famous bear
58 "___ do you do?"
59 "Jabberwocky" start
Down
1 PC component
2 That ship

3 Many a street name in D.C.
4 African menace
5 Ritzy
6 The "A" of ABM
7 Unit of pressure
8 Digestive enzyme
9 Once around the track
10 Before, to poets
11 What's more
17 ___ be good if
19 Flower stalk
20 Dixie drink
21 Pleasant way to walk (2 wrds)
22 Opening
24 Yo-Yo Ma's instrument
25 8-12 years old
26 Parenthetical comment
28 Family member
29 Look at
30 Intersperse
34 Gardening tool
37 A chipped flake
39 Burst out
41 Dieting taboo
44 2002 Winter Olympics locale
45 He fiddled while Rome burned
46 Sketched
47 "Medium" perceptions
48 Cow noise
49 Friend
51 Farm mother
52 Victorian ___
53 Court matter

ARE YOU A UNG
MEMBER? ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS HERE
AT A SPECIAL
MEMBERS-ONLY RATE.
Call 905-852-1900 or email
Lvann@thecosmos.ca for
pricing and information
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COSMOS BUSINESS BULLETIN BOARD
JONES PUMPING
Septic & Holding Tanks

905-852-2486
416-476-7170
Early Style Canadian
Handcrafted Pine Furniture

905-852-2275
www.gilldercroft.com

PUT YOUR AD
IN THIS SPACE
and get seen by everyone in
Uxbridge Township!

Call
905

852-1900
for details

RON BROWN AUTO
We will not be undersold.
We service all
makes and models.
We fix it right the first time!
170 Main Street North

905-852-5981

Windcrest

Katie Clark

MOE licensed

Counselling Services
MSW, RSW

Finding Solutions Together

Individual, marital and
family therapy
Elgin Centre
304 Toronto St. S., Unit 214
Uxbridge
905-862-4100
kclarkmsw@gmail.com
katieclarkcounselling.ca

DOOR SERVICE INC.
Garage Doors
& Openers
905-852-1981
uprightdoorservice.com

• Garden Renovation
• Planting & Redesign
• Regular or as-needed Garden Care
by former Master Gardener
& Qualified Plantsman
416-709-0385
gardenartskf@gmail.com

CLASSIFIED

electrical contracting ltd

Paul Fraser
Cell 416.527.0878

Serving Port Perry,
Uxbridge &
surrounding areas

Home renovations including: additions,
kitchens, bathrooms, basements, garages,
hardwood flooring, trim etc

For all your
home
projects

windcrestelectrical@gmail.com

esa #7007893

LIGHT FOR YOUR PATH
“Happy are those who find
wisdom and those who
gain understanding.”
Proverbs 3:13

UxBRIDGE BRANCH

More Bible help at:
www.biblesociety.ca/the_word_and_you

UXBRIDGE MEMORIAL COMPANY
108 Brock Street West, Uxbridge L9P 1P4
Dave & Lori Tomkinson
Tel: 905-852.3472 • 1-888-672-4364 • Fax: 905-852-0085
uxmemco@interhop.net

Classifieds are $15/week up to 25 words; $0.20 per additional word (plus HST). Payable in advance by cash, cheque, debit or credit card.
Contact Lvann@thecosmos.ca or 905-852-1900 Deadline: Tuesday, 12 noon. Ask about online link possibilities, too.

SERVICES
DO YOUR OLD PHOTOS NEED
RESTORATION? Boxes of slides taking up
room? Preston Gallery/BiA Photography at
77 Brock St.W. (Uxbridge) specializing in
restorations and scanning. Stop in or call
Sabrina 905-550-8825.
PRIMEWORKS PROPERTY SERVICES:
Painting contractor with 30 years’
experience recently moved to the area
specializing in: • Residential & Commercial
Interior & Exterior Painting • Pressure
Washing • Airless Spraying • Staircase
Refinishing • Quality Workmanship &
Service. MPI Certified Architectural Coatings
Technologist. Free Written Estimates. Brett
Michelsen,
647-278-3423,
primeworks@rogers.com 6/25
OPEN FOR BUSINESS - HOME-WATCH

HOUSE/PET SITTING SERVICES: Voted
#1 for Protecting Your Home and Caring for
Your Pets. Home Owners have trusted
Heather Stewart for 16 years for her
reliability and detailed professionalism.
Property Services/Dog Walking/Cat
Sitting/Doggie Sleep-Overs! Visit homewatch.ca for more info on Heather’s services.
Call or text 905-852-8525, follow us on
Instagram - HomeWatchUxbridge 6/25
OLE’ HANDYMAN & FAMILY.
Waterproofing and landscaping. Electrical
& plumbing. Licensed, insured &
guaranteed. Big or small. Kitchen, bath,
stonework, cement, basements, flooring,
pot lights. Bobcat. 48 years' experience.
Financing. Senior discount. 905-473-5197
or 647-225-3311 (cell). 6/25
CALL NOW FOR FREE QUOTE ON

GRASS CUTTING and all your lawn
maintenance needs. No physical contact
necessary. Jason's Property Maintenance,
speak with RoseMarie at 905-862-2644.
DECKS & FENCING: Does your deck or
fence need repair? We specialize in decks &
fencing. No deck is too small or big. Very
competitive prices, 20 years’ experience, 2year written warranty, free estimates. For all
your outside upgrades & projects, contact
RBC Decks. Ron, 416-705-9993. 6/25
THE GIRLS BRA SHOP - Find the bras
you'll love living in with our expert fitters at
The Girls Bra Shop in Stouffville. Contact
thegirlsbrashop@gmail.com for details.
905-642-3339. An uplifting experience!
6/25

WANTED
TENTS/SLEEPING BAGS: Looking for
any unwanted and functional tents or
sleeping bags. Collecting for the homeless.
Call or text 647-884-1720. 6/11
BOOKS/MIXED MEDIA: Collecting
unwanted books & mixed media
(CDs/DVDs/video games, etc.) items to be
redistributed for a business, future book
exchange and donation centres. Call or text
647-884-1720. 6/11

FOR LEASE
2019 TOYOTA PRIUS C. 4,417 kms.
Excellent condition. Snow tires included.
Turquoise colour. Black interior. $3,000 down
and take over the lease. 416-444-2136.
6/18

FOR RENT
TOP FLOOR of 290 Main St., Uxbridge.
$1,200/mo., first & last required. No
pets/smoking. Avail. Aug. 1. Parking &
laundry incl., utilities managed with owner.
Text Bill for an appointment 814-812-6557.
6/11

The Uxbridge Cosmos

Focus on Finance
Highlights of Canada’s COVID19 Economic Response Plan
e Canada Emergency Response
Benefit (CERB) will provide a
monthly taxable benefit of
$2,000 for up to four months to
certain workers impacted by
COVID-19. e Government of
Canada confirms individuals will
qualify for the benefit if they
meet all of the following conditions:
• Live in Canada and are at least
15 years old.
• Stopped working because of
COVID-19 or are eligible for EI
regular or sickness benefits.
• Have not voluntarily quit their
job.
• Had income of at least $5,000
in 2019 or in the 12 months prior
to the date of their application.
On April 15, the government announced changes to expand the
eligibility rules to:
• Allow workers to earn up to
$1,000 per month while collecting the CERB
• Include seasonal workers who
have exhausted their EI regular
benefits are unable to undertake
their regular seasonal work because of COVID-19.
• Include those who have recently exhausted their EI regular
benefits and are unable to find a
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with Tammy Scuralli, Edward Jones

job because of COVID-19.
Top Up for Essential Workers:
• e federal government and
provinces will cost-share a temporary top up to the salaries of lowincome workers deemed essential
in the fight against COVID-19.
• Essential workers who earn less
than $2,500 per month will have
their incomes topped-up.
Increase to the Canada Child Benefit (CCB)
e federal Government is providing up to an additional $300
per child through the Canada
Child Benefit (CCB) for 20192020 and estimates this will mean

an additional $550 more for the
average family.
*e information contained in
this document is not considered
tax or legal advice. Clients should
continue to consult professionals
for tax and legal advice.
is column, written and published
by Edward Jones, Member Canadian Investor Protection Fund,
presents general information only.
For more information, please contact Tammy E. Scuralli, Financial
Advisor at Edward Jones, at 905852-1244.

BROPHY,
Barbara Ann
(née Beard)
Passed away peacefully at Lakeview
Manor, Beaverton on Sunday, June 7,
2020, at the age of 82. Beloved wife of the
late Chris Brophy (April 6, 2020). Loving
mother of Tina Vale, Michael (Bonnie),
Catherine (Corey) Anderson. Cherished Nan to
Josh, Cassandra, Mindy, Christopher, Lindsay, Taylor, Griffin and
Grace; and adoring Great-Nan to Danika, Daiya, Darcey, Dax, Dustin
and Vivian.
Barbara was born in Toronto on May 6, 1938, to Francis Russell (Russ)
and Christine Ellen (neé Carter). She is survived by her brother Rick
(Sharon) and predeceased by her brothers Fred and Tom.
A Celebration of Life, now combined with her late husband, Chris,
will take place at a later date. Arrangements entrusted to the Low &
Low Funeral Home, 23 Main Street South, Uxbridge (905-852-3073).
In lieu of flowers, donations can be made to Community Care City
of Kawartha Lakes or Community Care Durham.
For online condolences, please visit www.lowandlow.ca

Celebrate Your Graduate!
Share this OnceinaLifetime Event
with a
Personalized Announcement!

15% oﬀ

The Cosmos is oﬀering

our aﬀordable ad rates
on all graduation
announcements.

9058521900 or
Lvann@thecosmos.ca for details

VOSS, Rodney
October 2, 1949 - June 8, 2020
Went to be home with his Lord after a full life marked by love, purpose
and adventure. Beloved husband of Aleta for 44 years, father to James,
Jon (Karen), Charis (Aaron), Sarah (Byron), and Benjamin (Brooke).
Inspirational and fun-loving Opa to Jobe, Grace, Mary, Ruby, Oliver,
Amber, Taylor and Leah.
Rod grew up in Winnipeg with parents Jim and Nanie, and brother
Richard. At the age of 23 he began a teaching career that spanned 40+
years. He is remembered by students as a tough but fair and
compassionate mentor, who taught with grace and humour. Rod loved
the outdoors and logged more than 40,000 miles crossing Canada by
canoe, snowshoe and dogsled, leading school groups and family trips.
After retiring from Holy Trinity School in 2012, Rod continued to
volunteer teach, participate in mission trips to Africa and Ontario's far
north, organize teams to raise money for Cystic Fibrosis Canada, and
pour boundless energy into Africycle. He helped coach youth baseball,
took up taekwondo with the grandchildren, and began the Uxbridge
Pickleball Club. He was a friend and helper to many, including several
Syrian refugee families. A man of action, a communicator and organizer,
Rod displayed Christ's love to all of us who knew him.
Sadly, the cancer Rod fought so valiantly and diligently for nine years
eventually took him away from us. We wish to thank the staff at
Sunnybrook Hospital, especially Dr. Emmenegger, for their excellent
care, as well as Rod's primary and palliative care physician, Dr. Wu. We
are grateful to family, ex-students and colleagues, and many friends for
your prayers and encouragement along the way.
A service of remembrance will be held at a future date. Arrangements
have been entrusted to the Low & Low Funeral Home, 23 Main Street
South, PO Box 388, Uxbridge, L9P 1M8 (905-852-3073). In lieu of
flowers, a donation could be made to one of the organizations close to
Rod's heart . . . Cystic Fibrosis Canada, Africycle, or Uxbridge Baptist
Church's Heart to Heart mission. Condolences may be made at
www.lowandlow.ca.

OUR DELI, CHEESE, SANDWICH/WRAP, FRUIT, &
SEAFOOD PLATTERS ARE “TRÉS” DELICIOUS!

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS!
www.themeatmerchant.ca
3 Brock Street West
905-852-9892

OPEN SUNDAYS 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

• ISA Certified Arborists
• Bucket & Crane Trucks
• Consulting
• Fertilizing

905-852-5313

• Hydro Line Clearing
• Stump Grinding
• Tree Pruning and Removals
• Planting and Plant Health Care

UTSTreeCare.ca
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Gerald Lawrence

Shane Coxworth

Gwen Layton

Judy Esmonde

Dale O’Neill

Marie Persaud

Chris Larmer

Manager/Sales Representative

Sales Representative

Sales Representative

Broker

Sales Representative

Sales Representative

Sales Representative

HERE TO SERVE
YOUR REAL ESTATE
NEEDS VIRTUALLY
If you are thinking of selling or buying and
unsure of the current process, give me a
call today. I am here to answer all your
questions and concerns!
Judy Esmonde, Broker
www.JudyEsmonde.com
Cell: 416-677-8709
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Marie Persaud, Sales Representative
www.MariePersaud.ca
Cell: 416-970-8979

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

www.ColdwellBankerUxbridge.ca
75 Brock St. W., Uxbridge
905-852-4338
Toll Free 1-866-666-2696
28 acres of freedom, forest, fields, net-zero
energy costs. House + Other Dwelling,
Barn, Workshop, Garden Shed,
Built-In Hot tub, Concrete Outdoor
Swimming Pool.
Gerald Lawrence, Sales Representative
www.MultipleListings.ca
Cell: 416-556-0238

THINKING OF SELLING?
Buyers are Looking! Listings are down 53% in the
GTA since last year at this time!
Call Gwen for a Complimentary Comparative
Market Analysis of your property and we'll discuss
the current Uxbridge Real Estate Market

NEW LISTING $839,900

www.ColdwellBankerLuxury.com
The Global Luxury Difference

R
FOALE
S

DESIRED QUAKER VILLAGE LOCATION

TOO MANY UPDATES TO LIST!

Chris Larmer, Sales Representative
www.powerofbluex2.ca
Cell: 416-500-6377

3 bedroom sideplit on 27 acres,
24 x 26 heated shop, 2 road frontages,
15740 Highway 12, Scugog
$949,900 www.15740Hwy12.ca
Shane Coxworth, Sales Representative
www.powerofbluex2.ca
Cell: 905-903-7965

This Large 4 Bedroom, 3 Bath Home Has Undergone
4 + 2 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, Finished
Many Upgrades In Recent Years. Enjoy Privacy,
basement. New sleek, contemporary kitchen,
Mature Trees & A Park Like Setting On Just Under
Upgrades galore - $899,900
A Half Acre Lot...Contact Dale For More Details.
View it online - www.54Bolton.ca

Dale O’Neill, Sales Representative
www.DaleOneill.com
Cell: 647-924-0975

www.ColdwellBanker.ca

Gwen Layton, Sales Representative
www.GwenLayton.ca
Cell: 647-991-3276

R
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R
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6 bedroom, 3 bathroom home has been
leased! Buying, selling, renting?
Don't hesitate to call me for your
real estate needs.
My direct
number is 416-970-8979.
Not intended to solicit buyers and sellers currently under contract.

R.M.R. REAL ESTATE,
BROKERAGE

